
Iowa Land Advanced   
Iowa land advanced  in  value at  the  rate of almost a half million 
dollars a day from  1900  to  1910.  There was an increase of over 
100 per cent in the value of the average acre during the decade. 

Are you go ng to enjoy a share of the increase of the next decade ? 

Buy an Illinois or  Iowa  farm now.  The  longer you wait, the higher 
they will be. 

FRANK  L. SMITH, Land  Man 
"If You  Deal  With Me  You Get Results" 
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DWIGHT, ILLINOIS 

le of justice and demand hie r 
„ding to the COnatItution  and  th aw of the land. 

"As three million men laid down 
heir political dIfferencea and answer-
ri the call of Lincoln to defend 

 the 
Constitution and laws of the United 
Staes, no I believe that the vast Repub, 

lean army of today, whenever the la 
me is clearly made and understood, 
will lay aside their factional differ-

ences and rally around the old banner 
in defense of the Constitution of 

 our 
fathers, in defense of that form 

 of 
representative government which that 
Constitution guaranteed  to every 

 State, in defense of an independent 
Judiciary; and with those great 

 prin-
ciples firmly re-established In the 
hearts of the American people, we will 
go forward, as we have gone In the 
past, orderly and surely, maintaining 
the country and an ever progressive 
civilisation." 

!MINN 53tar aub beralD 
Errant-Mingo 1867. 

ilubiiened Weakly  at  Dwight, Illinois. 

WM.  G.  DUSTIN, Editor. 
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D W IG HT . 

The home of 2,500 of the beat people 
earth. Twenty miles from Pontiac 

and twentymiles front Morris, twenty 

mIles from Streator and thirty miles 

from Kankakee. Splendid territory for 

trade in every direction. 
Dwight Is surrounded by  as  good 

farm land aa there le In the world. end 

the farmer, we up-to-date and auccese- 

fut. 
Dwight has splendid public school., 

well conducted and well patronlved. 
Dwight has beautiful cps of al- 

most all denomination. 
Dwighthae liberal merchants and 

business men who command trade for 
mite. around. 

Dwight Is seventy-four mile. 'youth- 
wont of Chicago, and hag One railroad 

and  shIPpIng facilitice—the Chicago & 
Alton. the C., I. & S.. and the Peoria 
Branch. 

Dwight haeflne printing plant. not 

Celled anywhere and  not 

which cover the orth half of LI,Inos- 

ton  county and the south hair of Grun- 

an d
y  county  and  for  twenty' miles east 

and west_  We publish news from Lin- 

Ingolon.  Grundy, Kankakee.  La Salle 

and other counties. 	Ouradvertisera 

reap 	 are s and  we  make a living. Our 

?,nun
is reaching close to the 

2,Poo mark.  We printanything any 
 ie erintlno once oriole. 

a ye u el in a dv d e. a °"' paper 

Mtruneti 	 tt'llewArrtrje fts"ZI, I t 
It will be stopped promptly if you don't 

pay after being . n.ifisd by as that  roar 

time has expired. lust he  eame as if 

you  were taking a big dolly. 
'We  cordially 'tittle at rn  ngera  no  lo- 

rote 

 
in Dwight. and all the people to 

trade with our busincom  men  and to call 

at  our °Ince or call  us up  and tell  us 
your troubles. Local and Long Dia- 
ta Phone No. 7. 

The much talked of tariff bill passed 

the U. S. Senate Tuesday by a vote 

of 44 to 37, two republicans, La Fol-
lette and Poindexter, voting for it, 

and two democrats, Randall and 

Thornton, voted against it. The re- 

null will be awaited with interest all 

over the world. 

The result of the first congressional 

election since the democrats have been 

in full power resulted In a remarkable 
republican victory. The last election In 

the third Maine district gave Presi-

dent Wilson a plurality of 7,379 over 

President Taft and 1,360 over Colonel 

Roosevelt. The latter vote showed a 
falling off of 50 per cent, which is con-

clusive evidence that the third party 

republicans are in line when needed. 

The regular republican vote gained 

over 100 per cent and the democratic 

vote remained about the same, whlen 

shows that it was the third party vote 
which made democracy successful. 

John A. Peters Is the successful con-

gressman and this is only a pointer 
to the success of the republican party. 
The general unrest regarding business 
conditions and the change in the 
tariff haw undoubtedly brought about 
this result. While the hurrahing Is 
good we hurrah for Maine. 

BANANAS AND SUGAR. 

"Why should we put a tariff duty 
on bananas?" asked a newsboy of  a 

democratic. statesman. 

"Be'  all.'  the government needs rev. 

enue." 
"But how about poor people who 

eat bananas?" 
"It will not hurt them. The Im-

porter, not the consumer, will pay the 

duty." 
"Then why Is the sugar duty to be 

taken off?" 
"Because the people are burdened 

by it." 
"Why don't the importers pay the 

duty on sugar just as they are going 

to pay the duty on bananas?" 

"Move on, boy, you don't under-

stand the tariff." 

"No, I don't—you used to say that 

the consumer always paid the duty. 

Does the Constitution say that he 
don't have to pay any duty on ha-
nanes?"—Camden Post.Telegratn. 

A POLITIOAL TARIFF. 

When the democrats boast that their 

tariff bill was so framed as to square 

with their campaign professions, they 
admit a very important point against 

the bill. 
They are giving the country a po. 

Iltleal tariff, not a scientific tariff ad. 

jested to economic and business con-

ditions. 
It was framed In secret caucus on 

the sole principle of cutting the 

schedules to the hone in order to meet 

'a lot of reckless political promises. 

It Is not a tariff for revenue—very 
'far from it. It Is a tariff for polities. 

It, will fail even In that particular. 

It is a tariff for very short.sightml• 

polities. 
Why, for one thing, the farmers of 

the country will be up in arms against 
It in the next Congressional elections, 

l  and Mr. Wilson will have a republican 

house on his hands as sure as sunrise. 

The farmers would not stand for 

Taft's reciprocity, which would have 

made Canada pay for the free ingress 

of her farm products to our markets. 

How much the more will they storm 

against this bill which gives Canada 

that ingress free-gratis, and for noth-
ing. As Senator McCumber says It, 

"Kicks the American farmer into the 

gutter."—Milwaukee Sentinel. 

o 	• 
THE CURRENCY BILL. 

Peoria Star: The danger of going 

too far In legislation is ehowli In the 

pending currency hill. The national 

bank system  it  satisfactory except that 
It falls to provide for an issue of cur. 

rency  In times of panic and strif9A. 
The Vreeland bill obviates this diffi-

culty and that is as far as legislation 
ought to go. But unfortunately Presi-

dent Wilson Is a  theorist who hoe 
never been In business and he has con-
ceived the extraordinary notion that 

the banking system ought to be put In 
control of  men  who know nothing 

about banking. Having socceNied as 
he hoped In reconstructing the tariff 
according to his own notions, be sees 
no reason why he shoold not exercise 
the same Influence on the currency, no 
he has devised a machine which to 

likely to degenerate into the worst 
monopoly in the history of the coun-
try. The old adage was to divorce the 
government from the money power, 

but this Is giving a board control of 
all the banks in the country. We 

moist remember that the present 
prosperity comes from the old order of 

things and not the new, like the boast 
of the Irishman, "I am a democrat 

and a Bryan man: I voted for Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan In 1896, and 

we've had good times ever since." 

THE FUTURE OP THE REPUBLICAN 

PARTY. 

National Tribune: Senator McCum-

tier was the orator of the evening at 

the annual banquet of the American 
Republican Club at Pittsburg. He be-

gan hie speech with a brilliant review 

of the formation of the RepubliCan 
Party, the condition In which It found 

the country, how it had risen Billy to 

the stupendous occasion and carried 
the Nation triumphantly through the 

war. Its rust s , rvice was to give the 
country honest money and then build 
up our industries and furnish v ages 

and food for millions of American 

workingmen. In all this and other 

crises the Republican Party had shown 

Its strength hp its courage to stand 

for the right and to tight for the right 
until ir triumphed. It had never tem-

porised with the safeguards of our 

Constitution or sought to destroy the 

real spirit of representative govern. 

ment. If the party continues to exist 

it must continue to be a safe and sane 

party. It cannot be safe in some 

things and unsafe In others. It can-

not afford to be afflicted with el/Bel/BY 

or other spasmodic ailments. It is 
now confronted with crises like those 

which were met by Lincoln and Grant. 

The wonderful prosperity seemed to 

have an enervating Influence upon the 

people The country has never been 

shaken to Its foundation as now. Wild 

and unshackled extravagance and the 

demon of sensationalism has seemed 

to conquer the country. But this ex.  

riling end unstable condition Is not 
normal, and cannot last. It is the 
fever that attends the throes of a birth 
Info new condltions. In our restless 
Impatience We ars becoming the fol- 
lowers of a mw doctrine that would 
abolish all tonstitational restraints 
and set us afloat on a sea of ?Offing 
and turbulent sentiment. 

The Senator's speech wee listened to 
with the deepest attention, broken, as 
he made hie forceful points, by en-
thuslastio a,, lamed.. He concluder] 

his Speech with: 
"Mr. Chairman, the framers of our 

Constitution were  men learned In the 

history of the world. Before theni as 
they labor, d  were the models of old 

republics, and Ic their hands were the 
historicn re.orded their ruin 

They r..cegnised the fundamental 
truth that the libarty of the governed 
must ever rest upon the stability of 

the government: that en unstable gov-
ernment always begets a tyrannical 

government. They knew the cause of 
the decay and destruction of every 

republic the world has produced.' 
They knew that the weakness of the 
old republics was In the lark of a con. , 

 stRation of great, fundamental poll-
cies which could not be violated or 

overthrow n by any majority, no mat. 

ter how large, and whose changes, 
would be so surrounded by difficulties 
as to compel time for thoughtful and 

sober consideration. They knew that 

we needed a constitution to declare in-

violate great fixed principles that had 
been tested In the crucible of cen-

turies and found absolutely necessary 
for the perpetuity of free government. 

They knew that any government 

founded upon the assumption that the 

majority of men will always act with 
wisdom, and will never be led astray 

by error or prejudive, was doomed to 

destruction. They established a gov-
ernment for human beings, with 

known human frailties, and left the 

millennium to be dealt with by the 

Almighty when we should reach It. 
"But I am met with this question: 

Should not the majority rule at all 

times, and should we not abolish any 

constitutional provision that operates 
to prevent the immediate exercise of 

the will of that majority whenever 

it chooses to exercise It? Let thou-
sands of years of recorded political 

history answered that question. That 

history has demonstrated that a ma-

Ijority may be as tyrannical as a single 

tyrant. It has always been the ma-

jority In numbers that has taken the 

accused from the hands of the legal 

authorities and hanged or burned him 

at the stake. It has always been the 

majority that has been responsible for 

all the atrocious massacres in the 

name of religion that have blackened 

the pages of history. It has always  

been the niajority that has stifled the p 

free speech. It has always been the a 

majority that has denied religious Ilk -  I 

erty. Every paragraph In our Consti-
tution Is a guaranty to protect the t 
minority; and if that guaranty is to e 
be made as elastic as the changing 

emotions of the majority, then  it 

ceases to he a guaranty, and the mi. 1 
minty again is solely at the mercy of 
the passion and prejudices of the ma. 

Jorlty, and political or religious in-
tolerance may re-assert itself in this 

land of the free. 
"This new theory demands the re-

call of the judges. I have known of 
judges In my life who were lacking 
In the highest judicial Integrity. Im-
proper men have sometimes been ap-
pointed and sometimes elected to these 

positions. It Is the weakness of all 
Rims of government, republican or 

monarchical, but the vast majority, 
the great body of our Judges, are 
honest, conscientious and capable; and 
we had a thousand times better suffer 

a brief while, because of a mistake 

In the eelection of a single judge from 
a single district, than suffer all the 
time the worse than anarchy that 

would result from the destruction of 
the independence of the judiciary of 

the whole country. We ask our candi- 

dates for judicial positions these two 
questions: First, are you learned in 

the law? Second, have you that judi-

cial temperament, that high sense of 
honor and justice, and the courage 

necessary to apply that law strictly 
according to its terms and the evi-

dence In the case? But this pew the-
ory of government says to the judge: 

You are not to decide a case accord-

ing to the law that has been given 

you, according to precedents and In-

terpretations which have been given 

by your predecessors. You are not to 
decide it according to weight of evi-

dence, but according to the view that 

the majority who have never read the 

evidence may take of the subject; and 

I II you fall to do this, we will recall 
you. This new theory says to the pub-

lic: Override the Constitution when-

ever it does not conform to your pres-

ent view; recall your judges when-
ever they obey the law rather than the 

clamor of those who have no knowl-

edge either of the law or of the eel. 
dence upon which It is based. Such 

a theory sounds the death knell of all 

constitutional government. It destroys 

every sense of justice and makes a 

mockery of law. It substitutes the on-

, digested and often prejudiced judg-

ment of what constitutes a temporary 

majority for law and order. It points 

with unerring finger towards anarchy 

and national destruction. God filly 

this country, when any man, though 

the whole world be against 111M, can-

not stand under the dome of the tem- 

THAT REMINDS  VS 

The 3 Tyrone in their 3 Act Bar 

performance Is a feature In Itself. 
They will appear each afternoon and 

evening during the Grundy County 
Agricultural Fair, Mason, Sept. 23 to 

26, inclusive.—Adv. 37-2w 

—The hustler generally  gets  more 

results than the fellow who  was  barn 
under a lucky star. 

Look this paper over carefully and 
let on know what you think of It. 

Don't you think you ought to take 
your home paper. 

I If the date on your paper shows that 

the subscription Is about to expire,  re-
' new promptly or paper will  Atop 

That the first woman jury finnan. 
clod in .mallet was Immediately called 
"a darling," 

• • • • 

That a woman jury down to south-
ern Illinois convicted a man and then  
they cried and Wished they hadn't. 

• • • • 

That many women "love, honor and 
obey"—the fashions. 

• • • • 

That a father in the west end was 

a little sarcastic when he said to his 

daughter in the morning: "Flow can 
you be so cruel as to let Johnnie go 

home without his breakfast." 

• • • • 

That every man  should sign a pledge 
before he marries whether he drinks 

or not. Ile might be tempted. 
• • • • 

That a lady gave a tramp  a  dime 
the other day, but told him she hoped 

it wouldn't encourage him to drink. 

"I don't need any," said the tramp. 
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